A Brand New Program!

WAM has shaken things up, with a new summer schedule and interdisciplinary offerings mixed in with our classic high-quality arts classes! Registration is easier than ever before, and longer class hours better fit family schedules. Share your thoughts and feedback with us at transactions@worcesterart.org.

Read expanded class descriptions and learn more about all our Youth & Teen Summer offerings online at worcesterart.org!

---

Members save 10% off tuition!

### Schedule for 3–5 w/Adult Classes
$175.00
Includes 1 child & 1 adult
10:30AM–12:30PM Art Together classes

### Schedule for 5–13 year old students:

#### MORNING PROGRAM
$230.00
Pack a nut-free snack

- 8:45–9AM Drop-off
- 9–9:15AM Morning Greeting/Group Activity
- 9:15–10:15AM Interdisciplinary or Mini Art Class
- 10:30AM–12:30PM Morning Snack Break, Morning Art Class
- 12:30PM Pick-up in Lobby

#### AFTERNOON ADD-ON PROGRAM
$120.00
Can only be continued from the morning program, pack a nut-free lunch

- 12:30–1PM Lunch Break
- 1–3PM Afternoon Art Class
- 3PM Pick-Up in Lobby

#### EXTENDED DAY OPTION
$50.00
For 5-13 year olds in an afternoon program, pack an additional nut free snack

- 3–5:30PM Extended Day

### Schedule for Teens 14–17 years

#### Teen Classes
$330.00
10AM–3PM Class Session

#### Teen Morning Add-on
$50.00
9AM–10AM Drawing in the Galleries

---

Watch for the Adult Summer Flyer! Adult Classes will start registering in late April.

REGISTER
Online: portal.worcesterart.org
Phone: 508.793.4333  In Person: Mon–Fri 9AM–5PM
WEEK 1

July 8–12

ART TOGETHER | 3–5 yrs w/Adult

Folk Tales
10:30AM–12:30PM Together with your preschooler, dive into a new folk tale from around the world each day, and create a piece of art inspired by the story!

TEEN ART ACADEMY | 14–17 yrs

Intro to Concept Art
10AM–3PM Interested in world-building for a comic, book, film, or video game? Don’t know where to start? In this class, we will go over the foundations of creating solid concept art and character design. By the end of the week, you will be able to create character model sheets, concept art for environments, and write a clear pitch for your idea.

TEEN MORNING ADD-ON

Drawing in the Galleries
9AM–10AM Start with artistic warm-ups and learn observational drawing while working directly from the WAM Collection.

REGISTER
Online: portal.worcesterart.org
Over the Phone: 508.793.4333
In Person: Mon–Fri 9AM–5PM

Movement & Art | 5–7 yrs

AM Program Start your day with action by stretching, jumping, dancing, and more! Then join Art that Stands, Spins and Bends and create shining sculptures, sparkling mobiles, and fun paper pop-ups that move and groove.

PM Add-On After lunch, have fun with Puppets on the Move! You will make your own fun characters as sock puppets, shadow puppets, finger puppets, and more!

Awesome Animals | 8–10 yrs

AM Program Go on a creature safari, learn about amazing animals, and create your own fact-file of your favorite creature! Then, enjoy Giant Animal Sculptures and use clay, paper mache, and more to build your own super-sized animal sculptures.

PM Add-On After lunch, explore Night Animals and learn about nocturnal creatures as you draw and paint animal studies, illuminate a landscape with fireworks, and create an owl mask.

Collage, Multimedia, & Sculpture | 5–9 yrs

AM Program Start your day in Collage My World and create collages using colorful and fun materials. Then, in Junior Artists, discover color and line by creating a faux stained-glass window, painting a self-portrait, creating with clay, and more!

PM Add-On After lunch, make Art that Stands, Spins and Bends by creating shiny sculptures, sparkling mobiles, and fun paper pop-ups that move and depict motion.

Painting, Comic Art, & Installation Art | 10–13 yrs

AM Program Sketch, draw, and paint your way through the week as you make One Big Painting. Then, encourage your love of drawing, storytelling, and humor in Comic Art and design your own character in a storyline.

PM Add-On After lunch, try Installation Group Art. Work together as a class to create large-scale sculptural art installations using wood, cellophane, cardboard, paper, paint and more!

WEEK 2

July 15–19

ART TOGETHER | 3–5 yrs w/Adult

Fun With Faces
10:30AM–12:30PM Happy, sad, silly, glad, explore a world of faces and the art of portraiture together! View many types of portraits in the Museum and create your own in the studio!

TEEN ART ACADEMY | 14–17 yrs

Figure Drawing For Teens
10AM–3PM Enjoy discussion and orientation in the Museum’s galleries regarding use of human and animal figures. In the studio, we will draw with color to express line, form, shadow, and light on partially clothed life models. Basic muscular and skeletal anatomy and movement will be included.

TEEN MORNING ADD-ON

Drawing in the Galleries
9AM–10AM Start with artistic warm-ups and learn observational drawing while working directly from the WAM Collection.

Music & Art | 5–7 yrs

AM Program Discover music from around the world and strike a rhythm with your friends in this fun music class. Then, in Art to the Beat, draw to music, design your own album cover, paint a portrait of yourself as a music star, and more!

PM Add-On After lunch, Travel Through Time to visit artists and cultures through history and create your own drawings and paintings in tempera, pastel, watercolor, ink, and more.

Movement & Art | 8–10 yrs

AM Program Start your day with action by stretching, jumping, dancing, and more! Then, encourage your love of drawing, storytelling, and humor in Comic Art by designing your own character in a storyline.

PM Add-On After lunch, have fun with Sculptures that Move where you will use wood, plastic, metal, cloth, and clay to create colorful 3D sculptures that twist, swirl, and bend.

Awesome Animals | 11–13 yrs

AM Program Go on a creature safari, learn about amazing animals, and create your own fact-file of your favorite creature! Then, in Horses to Hippogriffs by mythical creatures from around the world to modern day and create artwork in tempera, watercolor, ink and more.

Collage, Photoshop, & Mythic Horses | 10–13 yrs

AM Program Start your day in Collage My World and create collages using colorful and fun materials. Then, in Junior Artists, discover color and line by creating a faux stained-glass window, painting a self-portrait, creating with clay, and more!

PM Add-On After lunch, design art inspired by mythical creatures from around the world in Horses to Hippogriffs. Create art full of horses as well as unicorns, hippocrits, and hippocamph!

Oil Pastels, Mixed Media, & Mythic Horses

AM Program Start by exploring bright, soft, blendable oil pastels and create many colorful artworks in The Magic of Oil Pastels. Then, Travel Through Time from ancient history to modern day and create artwork in tempera, watercolor, ink and more.

PM Add-On After lunch, design art inspired by mythical creatures from around the world in Horses to Hippogriffs. Create art full of horses as well as unicorns, hippocrits, and hippocamph!

Painting, Comic Art, & Installation Art | 10–13 yrs

AM Program Sketch, draw, and paint your way through the week as you make One Big Painting. Then, encourage your love of drawing, storytelling, and humor in Comic Art and design your own character in a storyline.

PM Add-On After lunch, try Installation Group Art. Work together as a class to create large-scale sculptural art installations using wood, cellophane, cardboard, paper, paint and more!
WEEK 3

July 22—26

ART TOGETHER | 3–5 yrs w/Adult

Create a Creature

10:30AM–12:30PM Together with your child, use collage, painting, and mixed media to create realistic or imaginative animals inspired by the work you see in the gallery.

TEEN ART ACADEMY | 14–17 yrs

Painting in Watercolor & Acrylic

10AM–3PM Observe the painting techniques used by artists to create desired visual effects. Learn to apply these techniques to accomplish your own artistic and design goals.

Digital 3D Modeling

10AM–3PM Learn to manipulate simple 3D shapes to design and model the exterior of a goblin’s house using Maya 3D Autodesk software in our new computer lab.

TEEN MORNING ADD-ON

Drawing in the Galleries

9AM–10AM Start with artistic warm-ups and learn observational drawing while working directly from the WAM Collection.

Awesome Animals | 5–7 yrs

AM Program Go on a creature safari, learn about amazing animals, and create your own fact-file of your favorite creature! Then, enjoy Giant Animal Sculptures and use clay, papier mache, and more to build your own super-sized animal sculptures.

PM Add-On After lunch, Create a Creature using collage, painting, and mixed media, create realistic or imaginative animals inspired by artwork in books and the gallery.

Invention Lab | 8–10 yrs

AM Program Discover the creative process of inventing and design something new every day as you are introduced to simple machines! Then, in Wheels to Robots, design robots, make spaceship prints, create moving cars, and explore the future of art!

PM Add-On After lunch, try Mapmaking! Early maps were made of watercolors mounted on fabric. Study how people used to create gold and silver prospecting maps then, and make your own!

Music & Art | 11–13 yrs

AM Program Discover music from around the world and drum up a beat with your friends in this fun music class. Then, gear up for Rock Star Fashion and learn techniques to draw and create designs you would want to wear on stage.

PM Add-On After lunch, in Art to the Beat, draw to music, design your own album cover, paint a portrait of yourself as a music star, and more!

Discover Central America | 11–13 yrs

AM Program Spend time each morning being introduced to the languages, stories, and foods of Central America. Then, discover architecture like the Tikal Acropolises and the F&F Tower in Panama in Awesome Architects and create your own plans and models.

PM Add-On After lunch, go Beyond Pencil and Paintbrush to create sculptures, fiber art, and paintings inspired by the beautiful and creative arts from Central America.

Movement, Storytelling, & Outdoor Art | 5–9 yrs

AM Program Start your day actively in Move It, Paint It by jumping, painting, dancing, and more. Then, join I am a Storyteller where you will tell, draw, and paint your own stories and characters, and create books all your own to share with others.

PM Add-On After lunch, explore what is around you in My World, a class focused on going outside. Have fun in the sun, from painting outside to creating works from natural found objects.

Oil Pastels, Architecture, & Robots | 10–13 yrs

AM Program Explore bright, soft, blendable oil pastels and create many colorful artworks in The Magic of Oil Pastels. Then, in Architecture for Kids, emphasize creativity and experiment, using a variety of materials to hand build architecture.

PM Add-On After lunch, in Wheels to Robots, design robots, make spaceship prints, create moving cars, and explore the future of art!

WEEK 4

July 29—August 2

ART TOGETHER | 3–5 yrs w/Adult

All Shapes and Sizes

10:30AM–12:30PM Look at the colorful shapes in the galleries and then create art together, making colorful creations to boost your child’s self-confidence and to model life-long learning skills.

TEEN ART ACADEMY | 14–17 yrs

Self Portrait Exploration

10AM–3PM Explore abstract and realistic self-portraits and learn about the clues left to deliver meaning and context. Experiment with different self-portrait styles.

Videography

10AM–3PM A lot can happen in one minute! This class will give beginners time-based structure to learn the techniques of videography and video editing. Assignments will guide students to create a series of one minute videos. Bring a digital camera with video capability, or your smartphone.

TEEN MORNING ADD-ON

Drawing in the Galleries

9AM–10AM Start with artistic warm-ups and learn observational drawing while working directly from the WAM Collection.

Discover Asia | 5–7 yrs

AM Program Start your day by exploring tenants of Martial Arts practice—focus, responsibility, and determination. Then, learn about some of the early art techniques and tools discovered in Asian Art Inventions. Use your new knowledge to create art yourself!

PM Add-On After Lunch, make art inspired by mythic creatures from Asia like the dragon, phoenix, and kappa, in Myth & Magic.

Music & Art | 8–10 yrs

AM Program Discover music from around the world and drum up a beat with your friends in this fun music class. Then, using watercolor, tempera, ink and more, experience and create art by sound and music in Musical Painting.

PM Add-On After lunch, turn up the volume in Sculptures that Rock! Capture the sense of sight, hearing and touch by creating participatory sculptures that make sound using a variety of mixed media.

Discover Central America | 11–13 yrs

AM Program Spend time each morning being introduced to the languages, stories, and foods of Central America. Then, discover architecture like the Tikal Acropolises and the F&F Tower in Panama in Awesome Architects and create your own plans and models.

PM Add-On After lunch, go Beyond Pencil and Paintbrush to create sculptures, fiber art, and paintings inspired by the beautiful and creative arts from Central America.

Painting, Medieval Fun, & Invention Art | 5–9 yrs

AM Program Sketch, draw, and paint your way through the week as you make Big Paintings. Then, have Medieval Fun as you carve royal crests, make sparkling crowns, design armor and clothes, and learn more about medieval life.

PM Add-On After lunch, examine some of the early art techniques and tools discovered in Asian Art Inventions. Use your new knowledge to create art yourself!

Portraits, Origami, & Drawing | 10–13 yrs

AM Program Happy, sad, silly, glad? Explore a world of faces and the art of miniature portraiture in Fun with Faces! Then, get ready for an Origami Explosion and learn to create more complex forms, such as a crane and unit origami.

PM Add-On After lunch, learn the Secrets of Seeing. Use your eyes as an artist and improve your drawing skills while working on still lifes, landscapes, portraits, and more.
**WEEK 5**

**August 5–9**

**ART TOGETHER | 3–5 yrs w/Adult**

**Once Upon a Time**

10:30AM–12:30PM Discover stories and artwork from around the world and hear a fantastic tale for each. Work together with your child in the studio and paint your own imaginary scenes.

**TEEN ART ACADEMY | 14–17 yrs**

**Portfolio Prep**

10AM–3PM Examine line, form, space, balance, and hue—fundamentals of 2D and 3D art. Master basic skills, strengthen problem solving abilities, or work on more advanced projects. Students will balance structured lessons with discussion and experimentation while creating portfolio pieces in a variety of media.

**TEEN MORNING ADD-ON**

**Drawing in the Galleries**

9AM–10AM Start with artistic warm-ups and learn observational drawing while working directly from the WAM Collection.

**WEEK 6**

**August 12–16**

**TEEN ART ACADEMY | 14–17 yrs**

**The Challenge**

SPECIAL PRICING $330

9AM–3PM Inspired by installation and large-scale artists, and with guidance from your instructor, work as a group to come up with a collaborative installation project. In the course of a week you will design and install a piece in the Higgins Education Wing that will remain on view into September.

**Artist Prep**

SPECIAL PRICING $230

9AM–12:30PM In this special summer class, get the guidance you need to grow as a serious artist whether going to college for art or not. Learn to write an artist’s statement, participate in critiques, and work on a series of themed pieces to include in a portfolio.

**TEEN AFTERNOON ADD-ON**

**Creating a Portfolio**

SPECIAL PRICING $150

1–3PM Learn to photograph your artwork and start to define your own artistic brand with a digital portfolio. Discover the basics of graphic design as you edit and enhance your photos with Adobe Photoshop.

**Invention Lab | 5–7 yrs**

**AM Program** Discover the creative process of inventing and design something new every day as you are introduced to simple machines! After snack break, see, feel, smell, and hear the art you create in **Smelly & Sensory Art!**

**PM Add-On** After lunch, in **Wheels to Robots**, design robots, make spaceship prints, create moving cars, and explore the future of art!

**Discover Central America | 8–10 yrs**

**AM Program** Spend time each morning being introduced to the languages, stories, and foods of Central America. Then, go Beyond Pencil & Paintbrush to create sculptures, weavings, and mixed media works inspired by the beautiful and creative arts from Central America.

**PM Add-On** After lunch, build **3D Masterpieces** using clay, sculpture foam, wood, and more! Create your own sculptures inspired by the arts of past and present Central America.

**Discover Asia | 11–13 yrs**

**AM Program** Start your day by exploring tenants of Martial Arts practice—focus, responsibility, and determination. Then, **Learn About Japan!** Try ramen, fold origami, brush paint, discover Japanese artists, and more!

**PM Add-On** After lunch, have fun in **Fantasy Art** by creating a series of drawings, ink paintings, and sculpture as well as using clay, glass gems, and metallic paints to sculpt one-of-a-kind dragon eggs.

**Watercolor, Sculpture, & Egypt | 5-9 years**

**AM Program** Start your day with **Watercolor World** and explore many fun ways watercolors can be used! Then, have fun making **Sculpture for the Outdoors** working with new, recycled, and natural materials as you make sculptures to display outside.

**PM Add-On** After lunch, **Explore Ancient Egypt**. Write in hieroglyphs, design a pyramid, print a cartouche, and write your own mini-myth inspired by the myths from ancient Egypt.

**Collage, Photoshop, & Multimedia | 10–13 years**

**AM Program** Start your day with artistic warm-ups and learn observational drawing skills while **Drawing from the Collection**. Then, explore **Watercolor and Ink** and create paintings, drawings, and more using these versatile mediums.

**PM Add-On** After lunch, **It’s Game Time!** Create your own board game, pieces, and rules that you can take home and play!

**Portraits, Drawing, & Sensory Art | 5–9 yrs**

**AM Program** Happy, sad, silly, glad—explore a world of faces and the art of miniature portraiture in **Making Faces**! Then, unlock artistic secrets in the **Art of Drawing**. Use pencil, charcoal, and pastels, draw still lifes, cityscapes, animals, and more!

**PM Add-On** After lunch, explore **Smelly and Sensory Art!** You can use many senses to interact with art. See, feel, smell, and hear what you create in this one-of-a-kind class!

**Sculpture, Discover Worcester, & Japan | 10–13 yrs**

**AM Program** Explore moving, participatory, and environmental sculptures in hands-on sculpture class. Modern Sculpture. Then, draw and paint nature, buildings, and people near the Museum in **Discover Worcester**, all while learning local history.

**PM Add-On** After lunch, **Learn About Japan!** Try ramen, fold origami, do brush painting, discover ancient and contemporary Japanese artists, and more!

---

**REGISTRATION**

Online: portal.worcesterart.org

Over the Phone: 508-793-4333

In Person: Mon–Fri 9AM–5PM

---

**A Brand New Program!**

WAM has shaken things up, with a new summer schedule and interdisciplinary offerings mixed in with our classic high-quality arts classes! Registration is easier than ever before, and longer class hours better fit family schedules. Share your thoughts and feedback with us at transactions@worcesterart.org.

Read more about all these class offerings online!